PRAYER GUIDE
WORLDWIDE DAY OF PRAYER
22 April 2014
Observed on the:
• Fourth Tuesday of April.
• First Tuesday of October.
Each staff member and volunteer and every team in this worldwide movement shares certain
common needs: Faith, growth, fruitfulness, re-vitalized first love, walking in the Spirit, refreshed
vision, conviction of God’s calling, unfailing love, team unity, dependence upon God alone, additional
laborers, and greater financial resources.
Glossary
3G
4G
ACTS
AE
AIA
ALT
ATL
BPMT
CAM
CCCI
CE
CFM
CLM
CLT
CPMI
Cru
Design
Destino
Domains
DPMD
DS
EA Ort
ELI
Epic
FAT
GCM
GCMT
GCTC
GFD
GDS
GMA
IBS
IGSL
ILF

A God-attentive, God-dependent and God-responsive way of life
A God-attentive, God-dependent, God-responsive and God-expectant way of life
Africa Centre for Theological Studies
Agapé Europe (the Western Europe Area)
Athletes in Action (sometimes shown as AiA)
Area Leadership Team
Area Team Leader
Building Powerful Ministry Teams training
Capacity-Accelerated Movements, i.e., Operations
Campus Crusade for Christ International
Christian Embassy
Campus Field Ministry of Cru Campus
Church-led Movements (more commonly known now as Global Church Movements)
Campus Leadership Team (local)
Church Planting Movement Initiative
The umbrella name for all US-based CCCI ministries; also part of the name adopted by
CCCI in a few other nations, e.g. Cru Singapore
The Design Movement: Cru Campus ministry to/through South Asian American students
Latino outreach of Cru Campus
Influential parts of society (usually seven), e.g. media or government
Discipleship Ministry Partner Development training
Digital Strategies (formerly known as Virtually-led Movements; see GDS)
The East Asia Orient Area
Emerging (or Emergent) Leaders Initiative
The Epic Movement is the Asian American outreach of Cru Campus.
Faithful, Available, Teachable
Global Church Movements, one of our five Mission Critical Components (MCCs)
Great Commission Ministry Training (for church leaders in parts of Africa)
Great Commission Training Center (usually a new staff training program)
Global Fund Development
Global Digital Strategies (DS); one of our five MCCs
Global Measurement Application
Institute of Biblical Studies
International Graduate School of Leadership (formerly ISOT-Asia) located in the
Philippines
International Leadership Foundation

Indigitous
IMPACT
KCCC
LD
LDHR
LLM
LTI
MC2
MCC
MDE
MPD
MTL
ND
NLT
NTL
PCS
SI
SLM
SOFT
SPC
SPP
STINT
USCM
VLM
WSN

The public face of GDS
The IMPACT Movement: Cru Campus outreach partner to African-American students
Dual usage: A part of Cru Campus aka Korean Cru, or CCCI in South Korea
Leadership Development
Leadership Development Human Resources (sometimes seen as LD/HR or LD-HR)
Leader-led Movements, one of our five Mission Critical Components (MCCs), focused
on reaching leaders in seven domains of society
Leadership Training Institute
Multiplying Churches and Communities (a GCM training program) (also used as MC2)
Mission Critical Component, a major strategy such as SLM, GCM or Operations
Spanish for SLM: Movimientos Dirigido por Estudiantes
Ministry Partner Development (raising and maintaining of prayer and financial support)
Movement Team Leader (Ministry Team Leader in some places) (Missional Team
Leader in the Cru Campus Field Ministries)
National Director
National Leadership Team
National Team Leader
Prayer Care Share groups, as in South Asia
Student Impact in East Asia
Student-led Movements, one of our five Mission Critical Components (MCCs)
Shaping Our Future Together, comprising five elements of CCCI culture change
Student Population Center - may be a school or place of dense student housing
Strategic Planning Process
Division of Cru Campus that sends missionaries on one to two-year assignments (Short
Term INTernational originally); sometimes seen as Stint.
United States Campus Ministry now known as Cru Campus
Virtually-led Movements, the MCC now known as Global Digital Strategies (DS)
Worldwide Student Network, the international sending division of Cru Campus

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP OFFICE
Area Team Leadership
• Pray that the Lord would enable us for effective spiritual coaching of ATLs and ATL wives,
resulting in spiritual development in their lives and their effectiveness in spiritual coaching of
NTLs and their wives and teams.
• Pray that each of the Areas would lead strategically, resulting in upward staging movement
by at least two countries in each Area in 2014.
• Pray concerning God's plan for the 2014 ATL Summit – the content and the location
Global Advancement (Global Fund Development)
• Praise the Lord for a wonderful conference! We were privileged to present the funding priorities
and needs of our VP teams and various countries to major ministry partners at the World
Briefing. Please pray for us as we begin to follow up with donors and direct the process of
transferring funds to their designated projects.
• Please pray for our team as we prepare for the Global Leadership Council in June. We
desire that it would be a time of unified vision for the fund development representatives from all
the world areas. We hope to share best practices, learn from each other, and move toward our
goal of every leader an effective fund raiser and every team fully funded.

•

We have been so excited to welcome several new team members this year. Please pray for
our team unity, that we would continue to be a blessing to each other as we learn how to work
together most effectively.

Global Church Movements
• Praise God that 580,000 churches and missional communities have been planted by the
Global Alliance for Church Multiplication (GACX). Join us in trusting God for five million by
the year 2020.
• Pray for 50 countries to complete the four phases of Multiplying Churches and Communities
(MC2) training by the end of 2014 (the 50 X 300 Project). May God fill critical area/national
leadership roles and provide funding for those in leadership positions.
• Pray for the Data Sharing Partnership initiative with other missions and church planting
organizations. This project is about reaching the corners and edges of the Great
Commission, using data as a flashlight to shine light onto the dark areas needing churches.
Global Digital Strategies
• Pray about a simplified, volunteer focused digital experience of our ministry worldwide.
• Pray for the further development of effective digital evangelistic and discipleship tools.
• May God raise up a movement of people around the world who are passionate and effective at
using digital strategies to connect others to Jesus through Indigitous.
Global LDHR
• Culture Assessment survey: pray that this survey furnishes accurate information about the
current understanding and growth of our culture values. Each of the Areas is surveying their
Area and then meeting as a team to review the results. Pray for the Area teams as they digest
what they learn and represent it to the Executive Team. Pray that we have eyes to see and
ears to hear what God wants us to know.
• Pray for breakthroughs in staff personal support that will allow staff to minister with a deep
sense of God's provision, care and presence. Ask God to multiply the number of quality,
consistent supporters for staff by 50% by the end of 2014.
• Pray for the Leadership Pipeline Process (LPP) working group as they begin to experiment
with it in different Areas. Pray that it will support our teams, to help them develop people and
ensure those they lead are in "the right place, doing the right thing." In addition, the Team
Leader Training material is in the finishing stages. The working group still has much to do
before the rollout in June. Pray for their hearts to be in tune with the Lord, the needs of those
who will use the materials and each other as they wind this up.
Global Operations
• The harvest is plentiful but the laborers are few. Pray that the Lord of the harvest will raise up
spiritual and skilled leaders to serve in area and national level operations roles. Pray that
our operations staff members would walk in a manner pleasing to the Lord and be a blessing
to one another and to the ministry.
• Ask God to give wisdom in planning and raising up the needed laborers and expertise to
improve our core systems. We are trusting God for wisdom in planning a next generation of
global core systems.
• Pray for effective release of new ministry measurement mobile apps and for wisdom in how
to structure our reporting systems so local teams only need to enter their ministry
measurements once.
Global Prayer

•
•
•

Pray about critical staffing needs in: leadership, administrative capacity, communications,
and coaches for prayer champions in the US and around the world.
Pray for creation of a comprehensive communications plan and the digital maturity and other
resources to implement the plan.
Pray about development of an accessible “tool box” of prayer resources geared toward
igniting spiritual movements everywhere.

Global Student-led Movements
• Pray for breakthroughs in launching new movements of multiplying disciples in the unreached
campus locations, in the Missional Gap (especially among radical majority groups and PostChristian audiences).
• Pray for increased spiritual fruit and depth among existing student ministries, so they would
truly become movements - producing thousands of Spiritual Multipliers that will go on to be
Lifetime Laborers.
• Pray for God to revive our hearts within Global Student-led Movements as we seek to walk,
love and be led by the Spirit.
President’s Staff
• Pray about all aspects of the Global Leadership Conference in June.
• Pray for the project to improve global communication among the top 250 global leaders.
Transformational Leadership Movement (TLM)
• Praise God and pray for the powerful impact the Prayer Care Share (evangelistic) training is
having where it has been used in Africa as an evangelistic tool, for people to build relationships
with those in their circles of relationships, as they live out and share the gospel with them.
Many people are coming to Christ as a result, and churches are starting and growing.
• Pray we would have God’s wisdom in expanding to new countries, and in training and
mentoring the first generation teams in each of these countries. Pray for wisdom in adding
additional US-based staff members. Pray for opportunities to partnership with other US
ministries.
Ethiopia: May the transition to national-led training of pastor/leaders continue to accelerate and
mesh with existing ministry planning, as they expand TLM training to unreached parts of the country.
Kenya: Thank the Lord for our recent beginning of four years of training the first generation of
pastor/leaders in partnership with the Deliverance Church denomination. The training has begun in
six of the 15 Deliverance Church regions. Pray that life-on-life accountability will be passed on to
second and third generation leaders, as they are trained and multiplied.
Zimbabwe: Praise God for the life change we are seeing one-and-a-half years into the training of
the first generation of pastor/leaders in six regions. Pray that life pressures would not sidetrack the
first generation from applying what they have learned and passing on the training to their second
generation trainees.
Cameroon: We thank God for our developing partnership with the Cameroon National Baptist
Church denomination. Claim His wisdom in starting training with this smaller denomination in a
remote location. They are applying well the beginning materials, but wisdom is needed on how and
when to proceed.
Women’s Resources
• Pray for Judy Douglass as she travels to love and encourage our staff women around the
world and impart God’s grace and truth to them. Also pray for God’s provision in two critical
personnel needs in Women’s Resources.
• Pray for the Lake Hart Wives Ministry as they strategically plan how best to encourage, equip
and engage our staff wives and moms to reach their potential in each of their seasons of life.

•

Pray for wisdom for the WR Communications Team as they seek to discover the unique
needs and challenges of our global staff sisters. Pray they can increasingly provide leadership
and resources via The Women’s Resource newsletter, the GlobalStaffWomen community,
personal contact and other means that will help our staff sisters to discern and embrace God’s
“more” for their lives as they reach others for Christ around the globe.

EAST ASIA ORIENT AREA

Area Team Leader: Rock and Joy Yoon
Area Office:
• EA Orient All Staff Conference (ASC), 19-24 October in Korea: Pray for fulfillment of
purposes of the ASC (celebration, common understanding, commitment for contribution), and
God’s presence and works among heart of participants. Pray for availability of staff in charge of
various areas of the ASC. Thank God for more than 900 staff and family members registered
among 1,700 staff. Pray for God’s provision of staff financial support for those coming from
economically difficult countries like Pakistan, Mongolia, etc. Pray for God’s protection and
security during travel and during the ASC.
• Pray for building movements of 3G Prayers in EA Ort countries: Pray for each country’s
National Prayer Champions, National Leadership Team, MCC leaders and staff to understand
the importance of movements of 3 G Prayers to lay the foundation of the MCCs’ spiritual
movements in their country. Pray that they can model and mentor 3G Prayer, Building a 3G
Prayer Culture, and Building 3G Prayer Capacity.
• We are running a Kairos Missions Course from 21-26 April, for 20-25 missionary leaders
from various countries all serving in the Mainland. The plan is for them to be trained, for them
to become facilitators themselves for nationals here. Please pray for God’s leading, open
hearts and the Holy Spirit’s work through us.
East Asia School of Theology (EAST):
• May all students doing field practicum learn and grow much from their ministry. Pray that their
supervisors may have the wisdom to supervise and challenge them to grow in ministry skills.
• Pray that the potential graduates will successfully complete all the academic requirements
expected of them. May they continue to grow strong in character, and as they enter a new
season of life may be filled with God's guidance for their future.
• Pray that God would grant us boldness as we serve our Lord in difficult situations. Sensitivity,
as we have so many cultures studying together at EAST and patient endurance, as we
minister so much outside our Singaporean borders.
JAPAN
• Pray that each staff member may be careful to see if the heart’s direction of those we disciple
Is headed in the right direction or not, and that we may be able to help them in healthy growth.
• May the staff daily draw closer to being conformed to the image of Christ, both in our inner
hearts and in our actions.
• In order to see God raise up a movement of Christ’s disciples--continually involved in the
process of becoming like Jesus--pray that we may be united as we move forward together.
MONGOLIA
• Operations: This year 23 applicants are applying for MCCC staff. Pray that they will
experience confidence and consistency in their calling. Pray for all staff acceptance decisions

•

•

to be done according to God’s will by the end of April. Pray for New Staff Training (GCTC)
trainees, their field ministry, disciples and support raising; they graduate in May.
LLM: Magdalena Mary movie’s opening is going to happen in May. Pray for preparations and
that God will use this movie to make Jesus known among all women in Mongolia. Pray too for
a safe and supernaturally effective Josh McDowell ministry in May.
SLM: Pray for the students who will lead the ministry while the staff are gone in May to raise
support with courage and confidence in God our Provider. May the students know God’s
wisdom and closeness and experience spiritual growth. The SLM staff will return to evaluate
their work and plan for next year; pray for wisdom to see clearly and get guidance from God.

PAKISTAN
• Pray for the “New Building" Project in Karachi Main Office PLDC. Pray for the finances and all
the construction processes. Pray that by the end of 2014 we will have our new building and
new offices for the Administration and the Leadership teams.
• Pray for the important tracks of Pak CCC: SLM and GCM. Pray for the staff and the new
trainees. Pray that God will use our staff, with new strategies to glorify His mighty name.
• Pray for the financial support of our staff. May God provide us with new donors and
supporters and open their hearts for our Pak CCC staff. Pray for the New Staff Training GCTC
(continuing) in Karachi.
SINGAPORE
CAM:
• Thank God for distribution of 200,000 Christmas Magazines around Singapore last Dec.
• Pray that God will give the architect wisdom to maximize the space we have; pray that as we
start our renovations we will not miss the small but important things; and pray for the staff as
they work in the current limited space.
LDHR:
• Pray for wisdom as we work with the strategy teams in the aspects of resilience, team leader
training and BPMT in the coming months.
LLM:
• Our 1st Cru Alumni Reunion Gathering - thank God for the 27 Cru Alumni who turned up and
were refreshed by the gathering on 15 March. Pray for more to be involved in the Cru Alumni
movement to continue to WIN, BUILD and SEND after their days as students.
• Marketplace Outreach - Pray the launch of the Bursting Your Bubble (BYB) training series
will excite and empower many marketplace professionals to reach pre-believers amongst
them. The 1st BYB session was 27 March and will continue approximately 3-4 months.
• The Significant Woman (TSW) - thank God for new churches and groups that are starting to
use TSW materials for their small group meetings. Pray for God to touch and speak to many
ladies about their true identity and significance in Christ.
Media Ministry:
• Thank the Lord for helping us secure CT Hub for the MM warehouse and for the major
upgrade of the MM operating system!
• Pray for us as we begin our "journey of joy" to our new home in Verdun Road and CT Hub; we
need successful relocation sales in order to clear stock before our move.
• Pray for opening of new opportunities to minister in our new locations.
SLM:
• Pray as the Campus Ministry prepares to go through some changes in order to better reach
the scope that God has entrusted to us. Pray for the Campus Leadership Team as they seek
God and are directed and empowered by the Holy Spirit to work through the necessary steps
to move the campus ministry towards reaching every student (Colossians 1:9-14).

•

•

Pray that God will refresh the hearts of the campus staff. Pray that we will conduct ourselves
in a manner worthy of Christ, guard our hearts against unbelief and stand firm in one Spirit,
with one mind striving side by side for the faith of the gospel (Philippians 1:27).
Pray for Poly Freshmen Recruitment efforts in mid-April. Pray that God will continue to draw
like-minded Christian freshmen to us, who will be faithful, available and teachable to ‘Win,
Build, Send’ on their own campus. Thank God for the pre-believers from the universities we
are reaching out to. Pray for their hearts to be open as we challenge them to respond to the
gospel.

SOUTH KOREA
National Leadership Team:
• There are T1 (19 cities),T2 (15 cities), T3 (five cities) Regions in Korea. Pray that God is
glorified and let there be revival. Pray for the Bridges International ministry; we want to reach
foreign students in Korea and win them by God’s love. We pray that GAiN Korea’s ministry will
touch future leaders; we wish to fill their financial needs as well as spiritual needs.
• Serving-Unification team of KCCC is leading a movement of ‘Unification bankbook,’ which is
preparation for a united Korea after peaceful, biblical unification. It represents ‘five-bread and
two-fish’ by this generation. We wish to awaken Korean churches by this movement and work
together for unification. In the 2014 winter fasting conference 2,093 people started to have
‘Unification bankbook.’
• In the city of Pohang, an Evangelical Leadership Training (ELTS) lecture has opened at
Sunlin University. Pray that through this movement, many spiritual leaders for campus ministry
and this country would develop.
AIA:
• Pray for spiritual effectiveness of our ministry during the World Cup in June. In the TIA
ministry, we have a vision to have Taekwondo spiritual leaders in 40 countries by 2020.
Music Ministry:
• May God work for us through CCCMUSIC, Dream worship, Worship vision, and Fun-band.
TAIWAN
For us 2014 is just like Jubilee, for it is TCCC’s 50th anniversary! We thank God for faithfully leading
Taiwan CCC for 50 years. May He keep guiding us to His life-changing greatness and establish
movements to turn the spiritual environment of Taiwan.
• May the power of the Holy Spirit run through us, causing an elevated love for God and the
people of Taiwan CCC to be the energy for our service. May God Himself build up the 4G way
of life in our heart according to His will.
• Please pray for 2014 MIT and the 50th anniversary of TCCC, celebrated from 30 April – 4 May.
We want to serve as a platform for all kinds of missionaries to connect. Through short-term
missions, a leader’s forum, seminars, etc., we pray for unity in sending strategies, developing
more leaders and raising the momentum.
• In order to establish a more suitable missionary HQ, we need to organize all of our office
recourses, fund supplies and experience the same goals among between staff members. We
wait for God to prepare us with a sense of belonging to the new HQ, in Him. Our heart’s desire
is to walk every step under His guidance, toward the fulfillment of His will.

EASTERN EUROPE AREA

Area Team Leader: Marek and Ala Wyrzykowska
Area Leadership Team:

•

•
•

The ALT is preparing the Emerging Leaders Project – pray for the process of preparation in
all its aspects (individual work, interaction w/the mentor-coaches, conferences, action learning
projects) so that all the participants will find it very helpful and it will be truly life-changing and
leadership-equipping.
Lift up the ALT in prayer as they help the Ukrainian and Russian staffs and leaders go thru
the political crisis in a Christ-centered way as citizens of the same one heavenly kingdom.
Pray for all of us to walk closely with the Lord, balance family life and ministry and bond well
with our new team mates.

Expedition Teams:
• The Bravo Team was in Bosnia until April 5. While there they received word that students they
challenged in Volgograd, Russia with the claims of Christ, both of them received Him into their
lives. One is interested in follow-up and the other declined meeting further. Pray for these
students to grow their spiritual roots strong. Pray for lasting fruit. Now is the time for a spiritual
igniting of God’s Word in Russia. Pray the fire-seeds will multiply rapidly (2 Cor. 6:2).
• The Alpha Team saw God do amazing things in Tirgu Mures, Romania. As the students and
volunteers continue to lead the ministry there, pray that they would be united in their vision and
that their excitement would not die out during the transition to leading without the team's
presence. The team moved on to Constanta, connecting with local Christians and seeking to
make great connections with potential leadership students and many opportunities to share the
gospel.
MONTENEGRO
• Albanian staff recently visited there. Pray that soon there will be an active student movement in
the capital city, Podgorica and that God will bring lost students into His kingdom
POLAND
National Leadership Team:
• Our team desires to be people who are "good, filled with the Holy Spirit and faith." May we be
carefully listening to our Lord leading this movement. Pray that God will use the movement
to accomplish our vision: 70,000 new believers, 7,000 new leaders and 7,000 new movements
by 2022.
Global Church Movement:
• Pray that people we train would be able soon to teach their disciples what spiritual
multiplication is. Lift up all 187 Alpha Courses in the whole Poland – leaders new and old,
participants, trainings, priests and pastors. May God draw women to participate in the
"Metamorphosis discipleship program and work among women who do not live in big cities.
Campus Ministry:
• Pray for spiritual multiplication to be our students' lifestyle. Ask Him to raise up 10 new
leaders and five spiritual movements at different universities in Poznan. In the Polish Academic
Ministry pray for 10 doctoral students at our Spring Retreat, April 25-27; for work on and 30
participants at our Summer Bible Conference, July/August 2014; and for active groups of
university faculty and doctoral students in eight major university cities in Poland. Ask God for
official registration of our ministry at Medical University in Lodz as well as spiritual movements
at three universities, and our four leaders of Alpha Course doing it for the first time. Lift up
those leading Bible study meetings at AIA Basketball Camp (July); the coach who will share
his testimony at AIA Marriage Conference (May); and the coaches and athletes will invest their
life in other people after their mission trip to Moldova (September). May God (1) ensure that
our sole motivation for Campus Ministry is to love Him and people; produce a fruitful time at
Warsaw’s May Weekend Retreat (includes pre-believers); and (3) grant wisdom in creative
ways to share our faith in Przystan, whether it be kayak flosses, sailing trips or other retreats.

ROMANIA
SLM:
• The “Different” week - high school students involved in different daily activities meant to
enlarge their vision and knowledge in different areas. Six Bucharest high schools (two very
prestigious) invited the team to have seminars “In search of a good fit - How to choose a
career that you may love” during the week. Pray for fruit from the April 5-11 seminars planned
for 200 students.
• The following week April 14-20 students have vacation and we offered them the possibility for
having a personal coaching meeting with us. This year we have used the strategy of four
coaching meetings with students - the first two for personal and professional development,
the third and the fourth for spiritual issues. Now we are challenged to see what is the next step,
from sharing the gospel with these students to sharing with them the vision of reaching the
whole world with the gospel. Pray that God will speak to us and help us live and share.
Family Life:
• May couples who attend the meetings "Romantic forever” be ready to apply in their life the
principles they are learning and to persevere in sharing God’s biblical principles in marriage
with others. Multiple Magdalena film showings in a Cluj cinema hall – pray for wise planning,
advertising and the event follow-up; may many people from churches in Cluj be impressed by
the Holy Spirit to use this opportunity to invite others.
RUSSIA
NLT:
• Pray about future recruiting of new staff and interns; we would like to drastically increase
our effectiveness there. For successful work of the task force group on the subject of
internship. Ask for wisdom in the staff placement process; we are finalizing placement and
trusting God for the best way to sustain and strengthen several teams with very limited
resources. Pray that God would provide clear wisdom and direction in this process.
CLM in Siberia:
• Pray for fruit and follow-up from showings of the Magdalena film and JESUS film, Easter
evangelism, and the new discipleship groups. Pray for next steps following leader training in
Shushenskom, the April 14-18 Tuva evangelism and discipleship seminars, the evangelistic
groups in churches and the new churches that are opening.
SLM:
• Pray for good follow-up from April evangelistic student retreats held by the Krasnoyarsk and
Moscow teams, targeted at non-believing students. Please pray about the current political
atmosphere - for a spirit of unity among the staff and among churches in spite of differing
political views; for wisdom for staff members (especially expats) to be able to avoid political
conversations; that any heightened tension toward the west would not in any way negatively
affect our ability to proclaim the gospel. Pray for peace and wisdom for our staff, that these
days would lead to a spirit of brokenness and repentance among the students of Russia.
SERBIA
GCM:
• Pray that new home groups result from our Easter gospel event in the city of Negotin. A new
ministry work in Metapolis "MC2" needs your prayers. And pray for multiplying home groups
in the city of Pozarevac.
SLM:
• Please pray for 25 students who finished the "Focus on a new leaders" project and are
continuing on with a "Love in action" project in our city, whose hearts would be open to Christ
and the gospel. In April and May through the "Love in action" project, our goal is to bring

•

Christ’s love to orphans, old people, children with disabilities and children living on the street
and also motivate people in our city through billboards and posters with the verse from 1
Corinthians 13:1.
Please pray that the Lord would protect ministry in Serbia and that His power and love can be
revealed to the people in Novi Sad.

SLOVAKIA
SLM:
• Pray for our volunteer students to grow in their relationship with God. May our staff fall more
in love with Jesus and our love and passion for Christ to overflow onto our students.
• Thank God for how He is growing our ministry in Kosice. More students are steadily joining
us and growing spiritually.
• Lift up in prayer all the details around our SpeakOut English Camps. Pray for guys to come!
UKRAINE
• Pray for believers not to be discouraged but continue to join together before the Lord, for
people to know the hope that only God can give and for Christians in Donetsk who risk their
lives to stand on the main square at a prayer tent. Although Ukraine is considered “the Bible
Belt of Eastern Europe, Christians are not as welcome in the eastern part of the country.
• There is an unprecedented opportunity to share the gospel of Christ at this time; people are
streaming to the churches looking for spiritual answers. The Lord has placed a giant
opportunity in our midst; pray for the Spirit’s leading in this effort to help mobilize the resources
and strategy to capture this opportunity.

FRANCOPHONE AFRICA AREA

Area Team Leader: Mpunga and Makoyi Mukengeshay
Area Leadership Team:
• Thank God for protection over Central African Republic staff members. Many people were
killed in that country and by the grace of God, none of our staff were injured. Thank God for
people who gave for the staff members going through the crisis.
• One of our objective as an Area this year is to send short-term missionaries into countries of
another dominant religion. Thank God for the 87 students in Ivory Coast who responded to the
call and are excited to go for a short term-mission.
• We are having a leadership transition. Pray with us for God’s direction and wisdom during the
entire process of the selection of a new ATL.
Area Prayer Coordination:
• Praise God for mobilization and commitment, especially among women after our last Prayer
Congress in Abidjan.
• Please pray for the achievement of the goal to train 12,000 intercessors by 2015 in
Francophone Africa. May prayer truly be the fire of our ministry.
GCM Francophone Africa:
• Let us thank God for the successful MC2 and JESUS film trainings held in Yaoundé, in
December 2013 and April 2014 respectively, with participants from all of the 16 countries.
• Pray for effective follow-up and application of the training so that good MC2 processes and
proper use of JESUS film resources could start in all 16 countries. Pray also for a good
understanding of the GCM framework and the JESUS film philosophy. Pray for all our teams to

•

be intentionally focused on multiplication, so that we could see many multiplying churches
planted.
Pray for the fulfilment of our faith goals 2020: train 100,000 leaders and plant 100,000
multiplying churches in our Area.

Francophone Digital Strategy:
• Praise God for a smooth leadership transition. Thank God for His favor and many graces
towards the new leader in adjustments related to this new role.
• Pray for more partnerships as we look forward to start new communication centers in other
countries. Pray for unity, for new strategies, for finances and for new tools.
Area financial leadership:
• Pray for the upcoming training for accountants in Abidjan. Pray for the translation of
material, the selection of trainees and for funding.
Leader-led Movements:
• Thank God for more than 200 marketplace leaders involved in leadership training called
EQUIP from John Maxwell. It was a good opportunity in many countries to renew contact with
professionals and also to challenge them to be more involved in Win-Build-Send.
• Pray for God’s provision to train and develop LLM staff members for powerful ministry
among influencers. Pray for more confidence and also for coaching skills to help those
influencers discover and live out their calling.
• We have the vision to form an LLM core team in each country. Pray for God’s wisdom as we
are having conversations on the criteria of the members and also how to equip them to lead
movements in their different domains of influence.
LDHR:
• Praise God for 13 new staff members for full-time ministry in New Staff Training in Kinshasa.
Praise God for His protection and faithfulness toward our family.
• Pray that they develop Christian leader character, attitudes and competences. Pray for the
faithfulness of their ministry partners as they are in training.
• Pray that the Lord bless our current partners and expand their limits in different areas of their
lives. Pray that the Lord would give them a generous heart to always invest into His harvest.
BENIN
• Pray that God would open new partnerships with some churches in order to train more
believers.
• Pray that God would provide a permanent hall for our weekly meeting within the campus.
Pray for more commitment, boldness and creativity for the campus staff.
• Thank God for marketplace leaders who are bold enough to share their faith at their
workplaces. Pray for spiritual movements in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of
Commerce, and also the army for the transformation of the city (Cotonou).
BURKINA FASO
• Thank God for the trainings to equip disciples. Thank God for students, professionals and
church leaders who are always excited to attend the trainings. Pray that they would use them
to launch movements everywhere.
• Pray for activities scheduled: StoryRunners training from April 6 - May 9; the first national
evangelization camp in BOBO in August, with all three MCCs involved. Pray for conversions
and life transformation.

•

By the grace of God, we purchased a piece of land beside the new university. We want to
build training centers, conference halls and a guest house. Please pray about our receiving the
official documents for the land and for funding to accomplish this project.

BURUNDI
• Thank God for new partners after a DPMD blitz in March and April. Pray that they would give
faithfully. Pray that staff members should keep challenging new people in order to have 80% of
their support goals by the end of the year.
• Pray that we would have funds to complete the building of our national office. Pray for
donors in and outside the country.
• Pray that God would give us wisdom and different types of resources needed to accomplish
the vision “One hill, one church.” We want to plant 350 model churches in each district of the
territory.
Burundi International Leadership University:
• We praise God for the continual growth of the institution and the good health of our students,
staff and faculty.
• Pray that we would be able to begin some construction. Pray with us for resources needed to
make all transformations required to keep up our standards.
• Pray for the spiritual revival we need in the campus, as we begin CC Bible study.
CAMEROON
• Thank God for the successful phase 1 of MC2 and 25 churches planted with 50 prayer cells
launched. Thank God for successful JESUS film Francophone training just ended in Yaoundé.
All francophone GCM coordinators were present with some National Team Leaders. Pray that
God will provide necessary resources for the phase three training starting in June. We need
committed men and women and funding. Cameroon wants to send 70 missionaries, in pairs,
to spend three years in 35 cities of more than 50,000 inhabitants. Pray for the missionaries to
respond to God’s call and for the necessary funding and prayer coverage.
• Thank God for the 30 student trained as leaders during the first quarter. Pray for the objective
of raising up 1,000 active student leaders by 2016, students who will be part of our
movement next years. Let’s pray that the new trained leaders will help us reach the country.
• In late July 2014, Cameroon is organizing its summer conference, Impact 2014 in Buea. Pray
for good attendance, funding, edification of the participants and the recruitment of full-time staff
and short-term missionaries. Pray for recruitment of 20 young professionals working in
domains related to the digital, as volunteers involved with Digital Strategies in Cameroon.
CENTRAFRIQUE (CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC – CAR)
• Since 5 December 2013, we have experienced political chaos. God has preserved our lives
and our family members’ despite many challenges. We want to thank Him for His faithfulness.
We want to thank God for those who supported us financially, spiritually and materially. Pray
for our ministry partners who are no longer able to faithfully give their support, because many
have lost their jobs. Pray for new job opportunities for them. One major impact of the crisis is
that the staff cannot receive support; pray for divine provision.
• Our National Office is located in a very dangerous and insecure environment, just beside the
rebel headquarters. Pray for God’s orientation and funding as we are considering relocating
the office. Pray also for new office equipment to enable the administration to function again.
We thank God for CrossRoads trainings at the university. They are very helpful for both
trainers and trainees, especially during this crisis
• Pray that God would use CCC in the process of reconciliation and restoration using the
JESUS film, CrossRoads and our different tools. We already have some training scheduled

with youth leaders, traditional chiefs, pastors and university lecturers. Pray that we would be
creative and impact the nation for God’s glory.
CHAD
• Thank God for a coaching session with students to help them understand their role as those
who lead the movement at the university. Thank God for the national student leader, who is
actively involved to challenge students to join the ministry. Pray for the camp scheduled from
6-12 July. We want to share our vision with 500 students and young professionals. Pray that
God would prepare their hearts; we are trusting God for changed lives, for more volunteers,
new staff members and new ministry partners as a result of that conference.
• Pray that God would provide a national office and for its funding. Also pray for a good and
permanent Internet access at the office.
• Pray for God’s wisdom and direction as we plan a national prayer conference. Pray for unity
among church leaders and for the right dates. We are expecting 2,000 participants; pray for
their availability and for their heart to pray for our nation.
CONGO BRAZAVILLE
• Thank God for staff support; there has been a lot of improvement. Pray for the partners to be
faithful with their support. Pray also that the staff would do a good maintaining support. Pray
that each staff member would raise 85% of his support by the end of 2014.
• Please pray for a partnership with the biggest evangelical denomination in the country. Pray
that God would convince the leaders of that denomination to partner with CCC and reveal the
benefits of such a partnership.
• Many years ago the government confiscated the ministry’s land (more than 8,000m2) and
promised compensation. Pray that this promise would be honored and the indemnity paid.
Pray that God would give us wisdom to invest once we receive the funds.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO (DRC)
• Thank God for His protection during our activities, for His grace and His favor. Thank God for
the recording of the film Magdalena in Lingala. Pray for other local languages - Kikongo,
Tshiluba and Swahili.
• Pray for the success of the project A6 in partnership with SLM South Korea in Kinsangani.
Fourteen students from Korea are involved. Pray that many students on that campus would
come to Christ.
• Last January our office burned and we lost almost all our office equipment, especially the
communication center. Pray for funding to rebuild and to acquire new equipment - computers,
tables, chairs, etc.
• Pray for the recruitment of 1,500 intercessors, 100 missionaries and 50 new staff by 2016.
GABON
• We thank God for the new vehicle granted to us by the JESUS film department for the
execution of the project « ABOLE ENIYNG ».
• Pray for Christ-centered, multiplying disciples among students; we want to reach other
universities in the country.
• Thank God for 25 professional ladies in seven groups, using The Significant Woman to
impact their environment. Pray for the plan to launch the training in Koulamatou in May, and in
Franceville in October 2014.
• Pray for the JESUS Film Mission Trip from the US, scheduled for a few months from now.
Pray for good health as they are in a new environment. Pray that many churches will be
planted as result of this program.

•

Pray that a weekly DMPD blitz becomes a ministry habit, a standard for each staff member.
We want to have more than 100% support.

GUINEA
• Thank God for the great work He is doing through Campus staff at the University of Sonfonia.
Praise God for student involvement and the large number who come to our meetings and
Bible studies at the University of Gamal in Conakry.
• Pray for DMPD blitzes scheduled this year. Pray for the staff to persevere, be courageous and
not give up despite the difficulty to raise support in our “dominant religious group” context.
• Pray that God would provide a new office for the ministry. The dominant religious group does
not allow Christians to rent or buy their houses.
IVORY COAST (CÔTE d’IVOIRE)
• Praise God for the execution phase of the project “Jesus our Reconciler”. The vision is to
expose many people to the gospel and facilitate the reconciliation between men after the
severe crisis the country went through. Pray for the success of the process of national
reconciliation, that people will accept the choice to forgive.
• Pray for the student project called SEMAILLES, from 17-23 August, at the University of
Korogho. We want to involve more than 300 students and young professionals in sharing their
faith. Pray for many students to give their lives to Christ, for changed lives, and for a Godly
impact on the entire city.
• We want to build a guest center for students. Pray for funding; to begin we need $70,000.
Pray for staff to be able to raise 75% of their support by the end of this year.
MALI
• Thank God for peace in our country after a period of political crisis. The northern part of the
country is now free, after many months under rebel control. After many months, we can now
once again carry out different evangelistic activities. Pray that this will be a good time for many
from the dominant religious group to give their lives to Christ.
• We want to build a center called CENTRE DE FORMATION TYRRANUS, to train and send
long-term missionaries. Pray for God’s provision, for all the expertise we need to see the
impact of this project.
• OPERATION EAUX VIVES AU NORD DU MALI: We want to share the gospel using all
means in the three main cities in the North of Mali (Mopti, Tombouctou and Gao); pray for
creativity to do that and that God would prepare their hearts to receive Him as Lord and Savior.
• The project GO NORTH: The vision is to see Bamako becoming a platform to spread the
gospel to the surrounding cities by planting 90 new churches.
NIGER
• We are grateful to God for good health for staff members and their families. Praise God for
peace in our country.
• Thank God for trainings with students and also for MC2 with churches. Pray for authentic
conversions among the dominant religious group.
• We pray for the recruitment of new staff members. Pray with us for staff support and also funds
for Operations.
SENEGAL
• Thank God for a good partnership with the University of North Carolina. Thank God for the
spiritual growth of students and for many who are joining the group.
• Pray for the coming conference on missions for student leaders. After the training we want to
challenge them for short or long-term missions; pray many students will attend. Three students

•

are praying and are on their way to joining staff; pray that God would lead them during this
time. Pray about a godly conviction to join our staff.
We want to purchase land to build a National Office. Please pray with us for God’s direction,
for funding and for wisdom to make the best choices.

TOGO
• Our next student summer project is in August; we want to challenge 10 student leaders to
launch movements in five schools in Lome. Pray for provision, the mobilization and availability
of students, and for the success of this project
• We have embarked on a project to build an evangelical center called DREAM CENTER on the
premises of the University of Lome, in partnership with South Korea. The challenge we face
now is that the university insists on owning the building. Pray that God would intervene and
open doors for us to meet the leaders of the country, granting us favor to build and own the
center.
• Thank God for EQUIP training with our brother Thomas and the Switzerland ministry for the gift
of training material. Thank God for many leaders who participated and for their excitement. We
pray for those leaders to apply the training to impact their workplaces and to be involved in
Win-Build-Send movements. Thank God for many churches who opened their doors for the
HomeBuilders training; more than 100 couples were trained. By the grace of God, 73
HomeBuilders groups are very active. By November 2014, we want to see 150 groups.

LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN AREA
Area Team Leader: Layo and Luchy Leiva

Area Leadership Team:
• Praise God for the unifying focus as an area in seeking and listening to the Lord during the
40 days of prayer and fasting for Lent.
• Pray for the formation and completion of the LAC Global Church Movements leadership team
and for GCM leadership training in 11 countries in the next six months.
• Please pray for Only One!/Solo Uno! We are trusting the Lord for more than 3,000 students
from every country in LAC to attend this conference in Panama, July 29-August 2, 2015. Pray
for the formation of the work groups that will create this event that will help us to launch
movements everywhere in LAC and throughout the world.
ARGENTINA
• We are so thankful to God for the new staff members who are joining us.
• Pray for the MC2 training in the month of April - for staff and student leaders as well as the
follow-up afterwards.
• We desire and ask God for 100% support for each member of the staff in Argentina.
BARBADOS
• We praise God for a fully functional volunteer leg of CCC Barbados and for the launching of
the alumni movement in January 2014, led by former staff.
• Pray for office space from which CCC Barbados could operate, as well as an administrative
team comprising three full-time staff workers.
• Full financial support for the entire staff team.
BOLIVIA

•
•
•

Thank the Lord for the direction that He is giving the whole movement in the country this year:
movement with leaders, church multiplication movement and student movement in the country.
Pray for the staff to walk day-to-day with the Lord, enjoying and knowing Him and being
obedient to Him.
May the Lord remind us of our calling to love and serve Him, with this assurance and
encouragement to execute the plans that we have for this year.

BRAZIL
• Human Resources - Pray about legal consultations re: any necessary changes in IRS status
for our missionaries. May God grant wisdom in these important financial and/or political
matters. Also, we praise God for raising up another person to work in Operations.
• Athletes in Action – May God richly bless the staff as they contact churches, communicate our
vision and train churches that want to be involved with evangelism in the World Cup. Pray that
He will use these events to reach many lost and that by the end of the World Cup (and the
Olympics) AIA will have grown larger, grown stronger and be active throughout Brazil!
• Students - May God help us to mobilize students around the country to participate in the
area-wide student conference to be held in Panama in 2015.
CARIBBEAN SLM/MDE el Caribe
Anguilla, Antigua & Barbuda, Aruba, Bahamas, Bermuda, Bonaire, Cayman Islands, Dominica,
Grenada, Martinique, Montserrat, St. Kitts & Nevis, St. Martin, Turks Y Caicos, Virgin Islands, Belize
• Thank God for the catalytic team that is being formed to start movements in the above
countries.
• Pray that we would be able to find key local persons who can assist in starting and sustaining
all the new movements.
• Pray that God would raise up persons who can go to these countries on STINT, short-term
missions projects and as International Staff.
CHILE
• Thanks to God for His protection, guidance and provision during the national and international
summer projects, which were mostly led by students and where several people heard and
experienced the love of Christ and the hearts of the young people who served were
transformed.
• Intercede for the eight student leaders who took the challenge to serve not only in their own
campus but to be part of the team to lead Vida Estudiantil in the central area of the country.
• May every member of the missional communities remain filled with the Holy Spirit,
passionate to study and share the Word of God in a relevant way and willing to love and serve
sacrificially to those around them.
COLOMBIA
• We praise God for His faithfulness to each of the full-time staff members, because He has
done amazing things with students in campus ministry. We also praise Him for the work of the
Holy Spirit in those lives where He is bringing a real transformation.
• We pray to God and ask His blessing for the national student conference - CM2014
Bucaramanga. It will be July 10-13. We expect more than 1,000 college students. Please pray
for the Holy Spirit to produce in each of them a passionate heart and desire to serve Him.
• Pray for the financial support of the full-time and part-time staff and Volunteers. There are so
many students desiring to serve as missionaries in the movement to preach the gospel on the
different campuses of Colombia (Cru Colombia).
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

•

•
•

We praise the Lord for His faithfulness, for the doors that are opening in new universities, for
the life of the student leaders and the entire leadership team and new full-time staff members
in Student Life.
Pray about more spiritual growth and dependence on God in the lives of students and the
leadership team.
Pray about God's wisdom and guidance to develop solid structures in the ministry to the
extent that we grow spiritually and in numbers, more full-time staff and committed students,
and the Lord providing the necessary resources for the student retreat.

ECUADOR
• We thank God for His presence in the life of each Crusade coordinator in Ecuador and for the
campaign, 40 Days of Forgiveness, where God in His generosity showed us His love and
forgiveness and gave us tools to pursue personal and emotional healing within Crusade.
• For our God to fill us with wisdom and guide us in forming movements everywhere and for
wisdom in the direction of Crusade.
• For our Direct and Catalytic results for spiritual multiplication and for new resources to
adjust our new budget.
EL SALVADOR
• We thank the Lord for our partnership with Cal Poly University. Each STINT team has made a
great difference and contribution to the local ministry growth and for the student leadership
commitment and as they established ministry in four universities from 10 in our national plan.
• Pray for the transition of our new National Team Leader, Mauricio Dominguez, and his family
– for logistics, schools, and new contacts; for friends and ministry; and for new staff training
and support raising.
GUATEMALA
• We praise God because He is supporting our lives in all the areas; we know that He never
gives up!
• May the Lord let us see this year the results that we are waiting for in each of our ministries;
we want to see changed lives by Jesus’ power.
• Pray that the Lord keeps inspiring our hearts to seek more and more from Him through our
personal and team quiet times.
HONDURAS
• We thank God for the new opportunities provided us on the campuses of Tegucigalpa and San
Pedro Sula, with professors who have joined in the task of establishing movements.
• Ask the Lord allow us to mobilize student volunteers on campus in prayer and making
disciples who are challenged this year.
• May God protect, encourage and keep the National Team doing a lot with little to extend His
kingdom.
JAMAICA
• Praise God for a growing staff team: A new staff member joined in March and a STINT team
of five will be with us for two months. Praise God for Cru Ohio and our partnership with them for the three spring break teams they sent this year who together with Jamaican students
shared Christ with over 200 persons, and for the spring break team that God divinely
orchestrated to come to Jamaica; they greatly helped us to revamp the ministry at the Visual &
Performing Arts University. Pray for labourers (staff and student leaders)(four potential staff
and a STINT team for 2014-15) - for a successful leadership training and planning time with
staff and student leaders and fruit from the summer project team from Ohio.

•

•

Pray for a successful support raising time over the next three months (all staff with full
support) and that we raise adequate finances for the next academic year to meet National and
Campus ministry needs.
Pray that we would see a spiritual revival as a result of our 40 Day Prayer and Fast Chain,
overflowing with new Christians being added daily to God’s kingdom on our campuses and
increased faithfulness, passion and commitment to God and the Great Commission among
staff and students.

MEXICO
• Praise to the Lord for His faithfulness to all of us, according to 1 Samuel 7:12; He has
supported us as a ministry in the middle of much adversity; He also has supported each staff
member and each family; and thanks to God because He allows us to live in a free country to
share the gospel.
• For a greater growth in unity, closeness, communication, and love in the staff body despite the
different geographical locations. As a result may God raise up new laborers for His harvest and
strengthen SLM, LLM and CLM in Mexico.
• Pray about the creation of a new National Leadership Team this year - for wisdom for the
Area Team in selecting members filled with the Holy Spirit, faith, and wisdom.
PANAMA
• Praise God for students and professionals who are considering become full-time staff
members.
• May the Lord give us a local headquarters facility.
• We need teams to lead Priority One, Family Life and Leadership Impacto.
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
• Thank God for "Rhythms of the Heart," our pre-Valentine's Day event on 13 Febuary. We
were able to minister to at least 100 persons!
• Please pray for God's guidance in the planning, preparation and execution of our Grenada
missions project. Our purpose is to establish a movement there. It is a partnership effort
between Curacao and Trinidad & Tobago.
• Please pray for new staff members. We pray that potential candidates would be open to
God's leading and obedient to His call.
URUGUAY
• Praise God for the new Cru Office and the people who are supporting this project. It’s a great
place to have the weekly meetings, especially because Cru is not allowed to have them inside
of the universities, as well as other outreaches, bible studies, leaders meetings, etc.
• Ask God for the health and strength of all of our staff and STINT team. Pray for wisdom and
power upon us, to accomplish the five steps in our SLM strategic plan for this semester.
• Please pray for more student leaders and more full-time laborers. We want to see spiritual
movements at the three main campuses we are focusing on: Medicine and Law faculties, and
Catholic University, as we want to see more people involved in “GCM” (Jesus Film) and “Cenit
Assciados” (professional ministry).

NORTH AMERICA & OCEANIA

Area Team Leader: Steve and Christy Sellers
AUSTRALIA

•

•

•

As we seek to see increasing numbers of new believers in our field ministries, please be
praying that we would be able to: (1) showcase and learn from those seeing evangelistic fruit
in CCCA; (2) provide a development program in evangelism for key emerging leaders; and (3)
see every team (including HQ & ND Office) reporting their monthly statistics and receiving
feedback.
One of our key needs at this time is in the arena of caching leaders to build movements.
Pray that we would be able to provide the needed training and development for all Ministry
Leaders, and as these various Ministry Leaders interact on a regular and on-going basis as a
peer group in training, that their effectiveness would increase and we would see an increase in
fruit (decisions for Christ, labourers entering the harvest, resources, etc.) Pray for wisdom,
discernment, and guidance for those facilitating the training for these leaders.
Our heart is to propel movement builders by providing effective leadership and structures.
One of the key things we are pursuing is to implement a name change and branding process in
CCCA; pray for God’s guidance and wisdom as we have some obstacles in our desired
pathway. Pray also for the new teams that have formed with our new leadership (National
Leadership Team and Headquarters), that they would lead effectively and for God’s glory.

CANADA
(Power to Change)
Business Domain:
LeaderImpact
• Please pray for Garth Jestley, who joined the ministry on March 1st, as the new National
Director responsible for all Canadian and international operations. Garth and his wife, Mary,
come with years of experience in business, life and missions. The vision: 12 Global Exchanges
each year, built on a foundation of 300 weekly groups meeting across Canada, by 2018.
• Please pray for additional staff and many more volunteer leaders, both in Canada and
abroad, who have a mission-driven, Spirit-led passion to reach lost leaders in the marketplace.
There are so many looking for meaning, purpose and intimacy beyond the noise and glitter or
market-defined success and there are many new centers asking for support.
• Please pray for a breakthrough in South America. In May, Christian business and ministry
leaders are gathering together in Medellin, Colombia, from all across South America for one
week of training and evangelism. With Medellin as hub and model, pray that the LeaderImpact
franchise will springboard to new model cities across the continent.
Church Domain:
Breakthrough Prayer
• Pray with the volunteer team in Langley for God to raise up city leaders across Canada, who
will in turn form teams (in two new cities by June 2015) to both pray and share God’s love in
their local communities. Thank God for several new prayer groups in the metro Vancouver
area, and pray for the ministry as they plan a prayer rally for late May. Please ask God to
bring the right people to the rally in order to expand the number of people praying regularly in
groups for the domains of their cities.
Connecting Streams
• Ask the Lord to raise up new volunteers and key staff for the ministry. Pray that those
considering this would know the call is of the Lord, would follow through and would be placed
well for growth and expansion for themselves and the ministry. Pray for national expansion of
Connecting Streams to Langley, Saskatoon, Toronto and Edmonton.
• Please pray for the teams as they go into their venues, that they would apply the teachings
of ‘how to share the gospel’ that they received at the Training Event, that they would go with
a God-confidence not a self-confidence, and for unity and good relations in the teams.

Education Domain:
P2C-Students
• Please pray that the staff and student leaders of P2C-Students would live in the Spirit, and
that they would live free, abundant lives, rich in love and grace (Romans 8:1-15).
• Praise God for the young lives that are being changed as the gospel is taught, shared and
lived out on the campuses of Canada. Pray for the leaders, that as they live in the Spirit, they
would be blessed with much fruitfulness (Psalm 128:1-2).
• Praise God for the more than 250 students going on short-term missions from Canadian
campuses this summer. Pray Matthew 9:35-38 for the student ministry of Canada.
Family Domain:
FamilyLife Canada
• HomeBuilder Network – Please pray that God would raise up labourers coast to coast, and
raise up couples who will be passionate and intentional about bringing help and hope through
Jesus to the marriages and families of their communities. May He change Canada through
transformation of marriages and families who understand His love, forgiveness and power.
• Development of New Resources – Praise God for the development and very positive rollout
of the new Weekend Getaway material this past Fall and Spring. Pray for God’s wisdom and
blessing upon a new mentoring resource and two new HomeBuilder resources for next year.
• Donor Relationships – Praise God for the donors who are faithful in giving to the staff and
ministry. Ask God to bless them and raise up more committed Christ followers who will joyfully
and generously give so that FamilyLife Canada is fully funded.
Government Domain:
Christian Embassy
• Student Leadership Forum, April 27 – May 1: Students will interact with the Christian
Embassy staff, Members of Parliament, Ambassadors and business leaders. May they gain
vision and scope of how God is working in each of these contexts.
• Cycling4Water presentations July – August: May doors open for Robert Montgomery to
present this project to a large group of Members of Parliament in the near future. Pray for Mike
Woodard as he presents to possible donors locally, and prepares for the journey.
• Please pray for preparations for and the impact of an Ambassador Business Tour in BC, 2023 May. Pray that as new Ambassadors and diplomats are appointment to Canada, their
hearts would be tender and responsive to Jesus. Pray that Christian Embassy team members
would have opportunities to connect with them soon after arrival. Please pray for the Christian
Embassy team to be bright lights and living testimonies to national and international leaders.
Humanitarian Domain:
GAiN and JESUS Film
• Give thanks and praise God for the tremendous harvest of souls through the ministry of
GAiN and the JESUS Film church planting strategy. Please continue to pray for the new
believers to stand steadfast in the midst of persecution from family members and their
communities.
• Pray for ongoing discipleship and church planting efforts through the JESUS Film church
planting strategy. Pray (1) that partners on the ground, church planting teams and local
churches would be united in vision to see new believers become multiplying disciples for Christ
and (2) for effective ongoing church planting and multiplication.
• GAiN’s Water for Life Initiative continues to make inroads with hard-to-reach communities
and people groups through the provision of clean drinking water. Please pray for protection

for the staff and workers, and their witness for Christ as they work in environments that are
hostile to the gospel but are in tremendous need of clean water.
Media & Technology Domain:
TruthMedia, The Life
• Please pray for the Holy Spirit’s guidance as the ministry looks at ways of having greater and
greater spiritual impact online.
• Please pray for wisdom and partnerships as the team prays into strategies to expand the
ministry from reaching thousands, to reaching millions.
• Please pray for health and strength for the leadership team and their families as they keep
busy schedules.
Sport Domain:
Athletes in Action
• Please pray for wisdom for each of the divisions of AiA as to how the ministry can see their
vision come to life - having a spiritually multiplying disciple on every team and in every
sporting community in Canada.
• Soccer camps director, Clarke ,Glover was concussed severely. His doctor has taken him off
ministry duties. Paul Ballard and team have picked up the added work. Please pray for all.
• Please pray for the Sport Aid Run in Paraguay. Albert Martens (Mentorship and First Nations
Ministry Director) will be running 300km in Paraguay in March – during 15 days of running.
Albert is working alongside Graham Roxburgh (AiA National Field Director) and Harold Cooper
(AiA Projects Coordinator), who are helping with transforming communities through sport
(soccer), feeding of needy people and church planting in partnership with GAiN, Jesus
Responde (a ministry in Paraguay), and the local church in Paraguay.
• Please pray for the pro ministry: NHL Chaplaincy that is currently going on with the Calgary
Flames, Vancouver Canucks and Winnipeg Jets. Please pray for preparations for CFL
Chaplaincy, which are underway for June, and two events (Pro Chaplains conference and Pro
event) are scheduled for late April and early May.
Ministry Services:
Finance Department
• Please pray that the team will find a suitable (qualifications and personality/attitude) maternity
leave replacement for the role of Cash Management Administrator.
• Please pray that the team will continue to have servant hearts and work harmoniously and
with a spirit of cooperation not only amongst the team but with other ministries. May they be
blessed with good health and be guided by the Holy Spirit at all times.
• Please pray that the team will continue to find ways to save costs and run the department
more efficiently and effectively.
FIJI
•

•
•

Praise God for more than 1,600 contacts during orientation week at the University of the
South Pacific (USP) even though not allowed on campus! Our staff, students and STINTers
got very creative and set up right outside the gates where the buses drop students off.
Pray for all these contacts - that everyone would be able to get a chance to respond to the
gospel.
Pray about the registration process at USP - that we would be able to be officially back on
campus and can book rooms for weekly meetings again.

GUAM

•
•

•

Pray that our staff of three would make significant progress in their support raising so that
they can be fully engaged with the campus ministry again.
Pray that the Singapore campus ministry would be able to send a number of students on a
project in September to the University of Guam and that there would be a good number of
men on that project.
May talks with the Philippines and Singapore about a partnership with Guam would go well,
and they would want to send STINTers in the near future.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
• Praise God for the Australian project that came in February to teach our students and young
staff how to do discipleship. Pray that they will continue to use what was modeled for them.
• Pray for the Easter student training conference. Pray that many students would register to
come and get excited about the movement and want to be a part.
• Pray for our young staff to step up and really own the ministry now, since it has been almost
two years since our director died.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(Cru)
Athletes in Action
• Campus expansion on 75 new campuses: Pray for greater boldness for the thousands of
coaches and athletes standing up for Christ on the college campus today; for the 55 SportLinc
campuses and the student-athletes leading the ministry at these local levels; and for a new
multiplier paradigm that will help us connect with and resource millions of "like minded but
unengaged" Christ followers.
• Global acceleration targeting Brazil as a model country: Thank God for completion of The
Prize soccer film, the 50+ language translations and partnership with the JESUS Film; ask Him
for 300 million and more viewing before and during the World Cup this summer; and pray for
the 15 AIA new staff members in Brazil who will lead movements of adult volunteers and
capitalize on the interest and enthusiasm around the World Cup and 2016 Summer Olympics.
• Lenses Institute (AIA's major cross-cultural diversity initiative): Pray for God's Spirit to create
fruit that will remain as a result of AIA staff members going through the five-day institute; pray
for strength and encouragement for local leaders of this effort.
Cru Campus
100% Sent:
• Pray for God's blessing to raise up leaders for every part of the ministry (Matthew 9:38).
• “The whole campus to the whole world.”

•

AIA on Campus:
Ask God to raise up 75 new athletic ministries, 150 new laborers, and to fill roles on the
executive team and regional directors.

•

Bridges International:
Pray we would be a ministry that is (1) full of faith, (2) with all our teams (national to local)
praying on a regular schedule, (3) all about taking the gospel to every international student
studying in the U.S., and (4) staffed by believers all taking large steps of faith.

•

Campus Field Ministry:
Pray that all NDs would experience the balance of coaching-to-shepherd, and coaching-tostrategy; after one year, may all NDs say they improved in this experience (Psalm 78:72).

•

Pray that all ND seats would be filled; we want to gain five to fill them and lose none. We
need key MTL roles filled around the nation, especially women MTLs.

•
•

Cru High School:
Please pray that God would give us 50 new staff, interns, and STINTers by July 2015.
Please pray for supernatural growth in the spiritual health and vitality of all our people
(middle school and high school students, college and other volunteers, parents, teachers, staff
members at every level)

•

•

•

•

•

Ethnic Field Ministry:
National Team
• Two regions have ND seats remaining for God to fill.
• $400,000 in tactical/scholarship money is needed for EFM students/movements.
The Design Movement
• Pray for five new movements across the nation.
• Pray for two new South Asian interns and one South Asian staff member.
• $10,000 in new funding is needed.
Destino
• Praise God for 92 Destino staff members! Pray for the training of 62 Anglo staff to be
effective in cross-cultural ministry. Pray for development of 30 Latino staff as leaders.
Our staff is young; pray for them to fill key leadership roles as they mature.
• We are expanding from one to two Destino Winter Conferences in January. Pray for
the adjustments and for more students to attend as a result of the change.
• Latino students represent 17% of all college students in the U.S. They are the largest
ethnic minority group, so pray the Lord sends laborers into the harvest.
The Epic Movement
• Pray about the transition of our LD Director on our Executive Team, that we will be able
to fill her position with the “right" person and for team unity throughout the process.
• Pray for 25 more fully funded new staff to join us next year and 3 full STINT teams.
The IMPACT Movement
• Pray about hiring a new CEO who is godly, of integrity, and fills all the job requirements
by December 2014.
• Pray as we seek the Lord regarding our focus, values and IMPACT’s future structure.
Faculty Commons:
• May God raise up FC Context Directors for every region; only five regions do now.
• Pray that every USCM team sees a professor come to Christ in the coming year!
• Ask God to raise up hundreds of Campus staff members who want to begin to invest in
building whole campus movements.
Fund Development:
• Campus Ministry Summit Expansion - pray for 30 couples and $500K (year 1), and 45
giving units and $750K (year 2).
• E2 Forum Expansion - may God grow us from 17 to 30 forums (includes both national
and international).
Global Mission:
• God raised up the team for all of our priority locations this year!

•

•

Pray for Eastern Europe Expedition STINT team to launch eight movements in eight
different countries in one year as a pilot effort that could be duplicated in other areas
around the world in future years.
Pray about connecting with and mobilizing Christian university students and faculty to
go internationally to reach students and faculty with us.

KCCC:
• We praise God for fruitful ministry in Boston. We launched the ministry there a year
ago, and this year we had more than 90 students show up at the gatherings.
• Pray for our winter conference, which will be held in five different cities. Pray
that 3,000 students would attend the conference and 900 would commit to summer
projects.
• We will launch the ministry in Stanford University this month. Pray that key student
leaders will be connected to the ministry.
Keynote:
• Pray we would have five new partnerships or opportunities to use Keynote artistic
outreaches and communication training.
• 90% of our Keynote staff are at 90% of their support goals!
Leadership Development (LD):
• Pray for 1,200 laborers by September 2014.
• We desire to collaborate as a team to go after increased effectiveness and sharpen
each other's leadership.
Operations:
• Pray about the budget transition.
• Ops recruiting - 50 Global Missions Ops Interns; 75 students on Ops summer projects.
R & D:
• Pray abut clear and effective outworking of what will happen to CruPress and
CruPress Green in the transition of these assets to Cru.org. These have been the
primary vehicles of delivery for our ideas and resources.
Christian Embassy, D.C.
• Pray that in all of our ministry spheres (Capitol Hill, Pentagon, Diplomatic Community,
Presidential Appointee) we would be casting strong vision and equipping believers to reach
out to their peers.
• Pray that all in the above spheres who have heard the gospel--and are now processing it—
would find Jesus Christ as their Savior and Lord.
• May God create a new spirit of humility and cooperation among those in our government
(White House, Congress, the Supreme Court, etc.) that would break the partisanship impasse
and result in true service for our country.
Christian Embassy-United Nations
• Pray for a strong finish to this ministry season, that United Nations diplomats and the wives of
diplomats would be drawn more and more toward the Lord. Pray that what they have
experienced and learned this year will have a strong impact on their diplomatic work and on
their personal lives.
• Pray for the preparations for the International Prayer Breakfast, which will occur on opening
day of the U.N. General Assembly (September 16). Pray that the diplomats on the steering

•

committee will build a strong program, and that the Prayer Breakfast will set the tone for
subsequent U.N. meetings. Pray that more diplomats will connect with the Christian Embassy
as a result of the Breakfast.
Pray for increased funding for the ministry.

Cru Digital Strategies
• Pray for the software development over the next two months to God Tools to allow the mobile
app to display Knowing God Personally in 20 languages. Pray for wisdom in setting
priorities and designing tools plus a new, improved Cru.org
• Pray that we would be successful at resourcing and empowering millions of laborers, using
technology to advance the Great Commission in an authentic, loving and effective way.
• This year we are helping students advertise their summer project assignment along with
helping them raise support. We automatically create a personal website with information and
pictures about their summer project. There is also a "Give" button that allows donors to easily
give online, which moves the thermostat upward to reaching their needed goal. Pray that this
tool gives a boost to their MPD efforts.
FamilyLife
• Pray that FamilyLife can effectively engage and inspire a movement of HomeBuilders. Pray
our staff will seek God for the impossible and that God will increase our faith.
• I Still Do - pray the Lord would guide tens of thousands of couples to fill the three arenas to
the brim! Love Like You Mean It (LLYMI) 2015 Cruise - pray the Lord would draw the final
100+ couples to fill up the boat.
• Thank God for these Hosted Event resources (Art of Marriage and Stepping Up) that help
churches and communities build God-honoring marriages around the world.
Cru Inner City
• Pray for a major conference that Cru Inner City is hosting from July 22-25, called
Creating Options Together. Pray that more than 200 urban partners will attend from
around the US, to begin their own urban
ministries: http://www.hlic.org/creatingoptionstogether
• Pray as we partner and expand internationally into Western Europe and Spain
specifically, everything done under and through Agape Europe ministry leadership
• Pray that God would raise up new ethnic staff to serve full-time, part-time, on our
internship programs and on spring/summer projects led by Cru Inner City.
The JESUS Film Project
• Praise God for the more than 1,200 translations of the JESUS film. Continue to pray for the
translation and recording of the film for the 800 language groups with 50,000 or more speakers
who still need to hear about Jesus.
• Praise God for the recent Blu-ray release of the JESUS film. Pray that this film in high
definition with a completely new musical score in Dolby 5.1 surround sound, will draw many to
the Savior.
• Pray for individuals to participate in mission trips sponsored by The JESUS Film Project and
pray for those who are organizing these trips. Many of the trips take the gospel to the "hard to
reach" areas of the world.
Josh McDowell Ministry

•

•
•

Please pray for Josh and his son, Sean, as the foundation is being laid for the Heroic Truth
Experience - an outreach to ground parents and young people in what they believe, why it is
true and how to live it out. Pray for wisdom, creativity, logistics and all that goes into the
planning and launching of HTE.
Pray for Josh and members of our staff who will travel to China, Mongolia, and Korea in
May. There will be a book distribution of 2,300 sets of six books in Chinese seminaries.
Pray for those who have learned about forgiveness and sought healing as a result of
watching Undaunted—The Early Years of Josh McDowell. Pray they will continue to learn and
grow in their Christian faith.

Cru Military
• We are working hard to launch the E-Kit, our web-based community mobilization/ministry kit
to provide resources for grassroots movements among the military community (Active Duty,
Guard, Reserve, veterans, retirees and their families) across the U.S. The E-Kit provides a five
segment road-map: (1) why the need is great; (2) what believers uniquely bring to the table; (3)
the specific struggles and pain the military deals with; (4) answers to the “how to minister”
questions; and (5) practical examples from those already doing it. Pray that we will be able to
make any adjustments recommended by the several Beta test locations in a timely fashion,
and that we will launch the E-Kit before the end of May 2014. Pray that use of the E-Kit will
spread rapidly in churches across the country so that movements will spring up nationwide.
• Pray for the Cru Military National Directors (26 nations) planning on attending the Association
of Christian Military Fellowships' (AMCF) Global Interaction in November 2014, in South
Africa. We're also asking the Lord to help us respond to Dickson Obwoya, Ugandan National
Director, who has asked Cru Military to participate in the 42nd anniversary of CCCI ministry in
Uganda by re-initiating Military Ministry Uganda.
• We praise the Lord for His faithfulness in bringing our new Executive Director, Joe
Ludwikowski, and his dear wife, Lydia, to lead Cru Military! Pray that the Lord will richly bless
them as they focus on completing their ministry partner development by May 1. Pray for them
as they prepare to attend Mid-Career New Staff Training the second week in May and move
from Georgia to our headquarters in Virginia. The change of leadership will take place May 30.
New Life Resources
• Pray that New Life Resources, the publishing and materials distribution ministry of Cru, can
effectively serve and support the ministries and individual staff members of Cru, as well as
churches and individual Christians with a heart for ministry, by providing resources, tools and
strategies needed to accomplish the visions for spiritual movements God has placed on their
hearts.
• Lift up in prayer the development and continued refinement of the public (www.crustore.org)
and the staff-only (www.crustaffstore.org) sites that make it easy to find and acquire the
resources that will enhance the ministries of staff, churches and individual believers with a
heart for ministry.
• May NLR marketing strategies be successful in cultivating relationships, so those we serve
look to Cru as a key resource for materials to accomplish the ministry God has given them.

SOUTH ASIA AREA

Area Team Leader: Jose and Neena Sam
Area Leadership Team:

•

•

•

Pray for work at National and Area levels to sharpen the 2014-17 strategic plans and
2017/2020 goals. Pray for clarity on what to trust the Lord for in 2020 (Psalm 32:8). May God
grow our capacity in both staff and ministry fund development. Pray for miraculous provision
through other sources until we attain local capacity. Pray for ministry funds for 2014-15,
especially for SLM.
Ask the Lord for 50 new staff members from India in the 50th batch of India GCTC. We need
staff growth in Sri Lanka, Nepal and Bangladesh as well as some young people for Bhutan.
May all our teams, individual staff members and disciples be characterized by what we call the
Launch Pad for building movements: Earnest Prayer, Motivation, Passion for Holiness and
Authentic Community.
Pray about Indian Parliament general elections in April and May and a possible return of
fundamentalist majority groups to power. Ask for leaders who recognize God’s sovereignty and
administer justice and righteousness. May freedom and opportunities for ministry in India
continue and grow under the new government (Daniel 4:34b, 37b).

GCM South Asia:
• Pray for the economic sustainability of our South Asia church planting work.
• We need more trained mentors in the church planting movement. Pray for God’s wisdom for
our GCM leaders as we look at the scope of unreached, unengaged villages and for ways to
expand the work through partnerships and direct ministry.
• Pray that the Prayer Care Share groups would be transformed into house churches, and that
every church would become a multiplying church.
LLM South Asia:
• Pray about development of three specialized discipleship trainings carrying CCC DNA and
contextualized for the needs of South Asian professionals, business owners, and educators.
• Pray that God will raise up Kingdom leaders from these three domains who, without direct
staff involvement, will take this tool and process and build national networks in their own
countries, covering 280 cities in South Asia by 2020.
BANGALORE
• Pray for the evangelism training and outreaches done by the Professionals Task Force and for
the ongoing Business Entrepreneurship Training in Bangalore for businessmen by LLM.
• Pray for more active student leadership in Base Campuses and for opening more campuses
through the Catalytic Strategy of SLM. Please pray that many young graduates from the city
will join the staff.
• Pray for the graduation ceremony of the current batch of new staff in training on 18 May and
for the recruitment and selection process for the next batch starting in July 2014 (the 50th!).
BANGLADESH
• Thank and praise God for His faithfulness, care and protection for all our co-workers in
Bangladesh. Due to the existence of several fanatic and fundamentalist groups, it is
challenging to share the gospel amongst the majority group. May God open their hearts so
that they would be attracted to the gospel and have a desire to know the Truth.
• Pray for our CPMI strategy in Bangladesh and for self-sustainability of the house churches. So
far our CPMI staff has established 199 house churches, and they really need ministry partners
or some source of income to stay a few more years on the field to equip a lay leader/pastor to
run the churches smoothly.
• Pray for our government and the major opposition parties to accept guidance from above and
lead the country wisely with proper development.

NEPAL
• Pray that the daily needs of the Nepal staff would be supplied by the Lord through His people;
may the Lord provide them more and more ministry partners as they work on MPD.
• Pray for the protection of God on all believers and leaders of the Christian community.
• May God bring peace and stability in Nepal with the new constitution drafted on time.
NORTH INDIA
SLM:
• May God use our staff and key students abundantly for our student’s summer camp
(Delhi, Raipur, Amritsar, Lucknow, Jaipur & Jabalpur) and as they are planning to witness in
different campuses in different cities.
• Pray for at least 10 committed students & professionals to join full-time ministry this year.
LLM:
• Ask God to give us committed professionals who may become multipliers in different cities of
North India, at the professional camp which will be held in Goa this May. Pray for the support
that needs to be raised for the project and for safety in travel.
GCM:
• Pray that we may get committed people to start church planting ministry in four CLUSTERS
(Rajasthan, Punjab, Haryana and Chhattisgarh).
• Pray that all the PCS groups and churches will multiply by developing a lay leader.
• Pray that the economic development program would be a blessing to the believer's CPMI
and all churches in North India.
SOUTHWEST INDIA
• Please pray for 30 graduates to join our staff this year, from our discipleship chain and
through the special recruitment drive. Pray that we would be able to identify and equip key
volunteers to expand ministry to 60 new campuses this year.
• Pray for effective use of digital strategies to win and disciple key students and to launch
virtual movements.
• Pray for strategic networking with Southwest India Diaspora.

SOUTHEAST ASIA AREA

Area Team Leader: Chris and Marlyn Uy
Area Leadership Team (ASEO):
• Pray for the NTLs and wives retreat in early July, that all will be refreshed during that time.
• Pray for the New Leaders Orientation, also in July. That all our newly appointed leaders will
be prepared to serve better through the training we will be giving them.
• Pray for wisdom for the Area Leaders as we review all the country plans and budgets. Pray
that we will be effective in providing guidance and support to our Country Leaders. Pray also
for God's leading as we prepare our Area Support Plan for the countries.
BRUNEI
Pray for the ongoing research about the country and how best we can start a ministry there.
INDONESIA
• Pray for a closer working relationship with History's Handful - Central Indo, that their deep
involvement with our ministry would help us a lot in pursuing our mission.

•
•

Pray for a better follow-through program for commitments made by new corporate ministry
partners.
Pray for the on-going training and transition of newly appointed NTLs for Southeast Indo and
Central Java, that the training will help them be prepared in providing leadership in their region.

MALAYSIA
• Pray for the Sarawak Mission Project 2014 (Aug. 19-29), Mission Conference (19-22) and
Mission Trips (22-29):
a) Preparation work for the Sarawak Mission Project.
b) Survey and confirmation of conference site and Mission Trip venues.
c) Good partnership with the churches around and surrounding Kuching. We are looking
for churches with nearby secondary schools
d) Good and clear communication with the church's leaders and Tungku (Area Leader).
• Life Investment Seminars:
a) Those who indicated willingness to enter full-time ministry will be certain of their calling
and not because of peer-pressure.
b) Those who indicated some form of ministry (Full-time, Short, STint) would continue to
keep their commitment as they continue with their study.
PHILIPPINES
• We praise GOD for the nine-month First Joint Philippine-Malaysia New Staff Training that
is now finished. The new missionaries were commissioned March 8. Pray for the anointing,
empowering and filling of the HOLY SPIRIT as they start their new ministry assignment.
• Please pray also for full recovery of the devastated areas which were hit by the super
typhoon Yolanda. Pray that the holistic approach by the Agape Rural Program (ministry led by
our associate staff member) will be used by GOD to bring transformation in the three target
neighborhoods. Pray also that the 120 students on scholarship will be discipled and that they
will be the ones to reach out to their own families for our Lord and Savior JESUS CHRIST.
Please pray also for wisdom, guidance, discernment and filling of the Holy Spirit as they start
the Campus-Church Ministry.
• Please pray for our PCCC goal: to have 270 missionaries and 100 volunteers who are Spiritfilled, well-equipped, and fully-resourced to produce self-sustained, influencer-led movements
in 700 campuses, 7 key sectors and 7 partner countries by 2017.
THAILAND
• Thanks be to God that He has brought about Christian unity in Thailand. Please pray for
Vision 2015 - to see 1,000,000 million Christians in Thailand. May God provide wisdom for the
"Church Everywhere in Thailand" team in motivating and mobilizing Christians from all
denominations. Pray for the iServe Campaign - in mobilizing young people to evangelize and
do good in their communities; we are asking for 50,000 young people to join this initiative.
• SLM: Most students come from a Buddhist background. Pray that they would be born again,
truly repenting and trusting Christ. Pray that both our staff and our key students would become
movement builders this year.
• LLM: May God strengthen the LLM staff team, and may more be added to it. May they be able
to connect with leaders in various occupations and professions. Pray for GCM - that
multiplying churches would be a reality, multiplying themselves to four generations; pray for
five new churches to be born this year.

SOUTHERN & EASTERN AFRICA AREA

Area Team Leader: Farai & Chipo Katsande
LLM Southern & Eastern Africa:
• Pray for the upcoming LLM consultation to take place in Zimbabwe in October; we are hoping
to bring together 100 people. This would be Board members of various countries involved with
Campus Crusade for Christ in our 24 countries, also top businessmen and women,
government officials, etc.
• Pray that the Lord will give us workable strategies to help us connect with the lost who are
amongst the top 1% of influencers in all our major cities in the Southern and Eastern Africa
Area.
• Ask the Lord to raise up many leaders who will work toward multiplying themselves into
other leaders, and seek to help build movements amongst society’s influential leaders.
BOTSWANA
• We currently in the process of expanding and building relationships
at two new campuses. Pray that we will continue to find open doors at
both ABM University College and Botho University.
• We are trusting God to direct us to five “believers of influence” and/or
“persons of peace” on each of the new campuses we are pioneering
movements on.
• Pray that our newly elected student leadership team at the
University of Botswana will continue to grow in their relationship
with Christ and that Christ will continue to develop them as leaders.
KENYA
LLM:
• Pray that God will provide sufficient resources that will help us reach the city of Nairobi, by
raising up leaders with renewed minds who will transform the society with kingdom values.
May we have wisdom from the Lord about a common mission for the different LLMs in Kenya
(Body and Soul, Military, Elnet, AIA and Family Life).
GCM:
• Pray for a JESUS film mission in Samburu, 18-28 July 2014, with the goal of planting three
churches. Pray for the May launch of MC2 in Nairobi targeting 30 trainees from four
denominations, for the current GCMT Centers going on, and for the GCM internship program
beginning in May 2014.
LDHR:
• New Staff in training and their trainers – may they finish well, with checkouts next month and
graduation on 6 May. Pray for a safe, fruitful mission to Tiriki in Western Kenya, with the
GCM team, begging on 26 April.
MADAGASCAR
• Praise God for 10 staff members in New Staff Training. They will have DMPD training in
April. Pray that during their support raising they will reach 100% of their goal for the next four
months; pray the same for all the national staff members. May the 10 new staff have effective
ministries during their training.
• Pray for the practice of MC2 (Multiplying Churches and Communities) training in every national
ministry. Pray also for the preparation and the beginning process of Deep Life Southern and
Eastern Project in ten locations of Madagascar.
• Pray for the JESUS film translation recordings of Betsimisaraka South, scheduled for 27 June
- 7July and Antakarana on 21-31July.

NAMIBIA
• May the Namibian church develop a biblical paradigm of missions and rise up to obey the
Great Commission, focused on making disciples.
• Ask God for financial resources to complete a 200-seat multi-purpose training facility for
GCM and SLM; pray for major donors to catch this vision of the facility and the impact it can
have. May the project progress smoothly and be managed well.
• Pray about development of our internship program for GCM and SLM, that many Namibians
would join us each year and adopt a lifetime missionary mindset through the activities.
SEYCHELLES
• Pray for better networking with churches and other Christian organizations, as we work on a
national plan for Digital Strategies. We just trained 25 from different churches and
organizations.
• Pray against fundamentalist Islam, which is on the rise.
• Pray for intentional focus on movement building in everything that we do.
SOUTH AFRICA
• Thank God for 10 young interns representing three of our four main racial groups.
• Pray for Operation Restoration that seeks to reach 500,000 people by the end of 2015.
• Pray for a vision to truly reach every neighborhood, village, and high-rise building in the
Western Cape Province.
UGANDA
• Pray that the increased visibility of the ministry will not only result in more open doors for
ministry, but also for more resources being mobilized and made available for ministry.
• Pray that the socio-economic situation in the country will strengthen the faith and resolve of
the staff in helping accelerate the fulfillment of the Great Commission and societal
transformation in Uganda and beyond.
• Pray that staff, associates, and partners of the ministry will be highly motivated to pursue the
vision of Movements Everywhere, as we focus on our theme of 'Development, Growth, and
Fruitfulness.'
ZIMBABWE
GCM:
• We desire God to provide partners who will stand with us in terms of finance, prayer and
establishing churches, in order to establish communities of multiplying disciples for every
1,000 people within practical and relational reach of every person (walking distance,
neighborhood, village, etc.). We are believing God to equip at least 5 million multiplying
leaders who will start at least 5 million multiplying churches and communities of disciples.
SLM:
• Ask God for the staff to have 100% financial support, in order that we may a have
ministry/movement presence on every campus in Zimbabwe. Pray that our current staff
training for catalytic movement will be successful and that God will raise up students who will
partner with us, students who have a heart to reach out to the lost.
Digital Strategies:
• Zimbabwe is a developing country. Pray that there will be a greater use of social media for
purposes of gospel presentation; we need more labourers and greater integration of digital into
our evangelism and discipleship.

WEST AFRICA AREA

Area Team Leader: Austin and Zchat Okomohwo
Africa Centre for Theological Studies (ACTS):
• Thank God for sustaining the entire ACTS family and different departments. Pray for love,
unity and true fellowship among the staff. Pray also for consistently renewed zeal and passion
for the work.
• Post graduate Diploma in Christian Leadership starts in April. Pray for a successful take-off
of this program. Pray for increase in enrolment in ACTS programs in general and enthusiastic
response of the students to the program starting in April in particular.
• ACTS Vice Principal for Development returns to Nigeria with his family - pray for provision
for him and his family. Pray that ACTS fund raising efforts will yield good results – for a vehicle
and our own property here in Lagos. May our adjunct faculty always be able to come to Nigeria
to serve as planned.
GCM West Africa:
• The Global Church Movement is having a leadership transition. Pray for a smooth transition
and that the new leader will easily fit into the role and take the ministry to new heights.
LDHR West Africa:
• Pray for the meeting of all National Leadership Teams, 2-9 May. Pray that we will experience
God together, have strategic clarity for our spheres of leadership and wisdom to lead a
community of faith that is growing in the love of Christ toward the mission. Pray for a revival,
powered by the Spirit, returning everyone who is part of the movement to their first love in
christ and for a radical, compelling conviction and vision that would draw many into the
harvest.
• Pray for transitions taking place in Area and National leadership roles over the next few
months. Thank God for the service of those who are transiting out of roles. Pray for them as
they take on new challenges in the harvest, that they would be even more faithful and fruitful.
Pray for those transitioning into new roles, that they would be able to settle in quickly and lead
the movement into greater impact in their area of responsibility. Pray that the Lord will bless us
across the area this year with qualified new staff members equal to 10% of the current staff
population.
• Pray for wisdom and strategic disciples to develop a structure and culture of local financial
resource generation in every sphere.
Operations West Africa:
• Praise God for the successful installation of DONORWISE/TNTMPD software in Ghana. Thank
God for the availability of all those He used in the process and for the lives of the staff who
continue to work to provide staff with timely information through the software.
• Praise God for the improved staff support situation. Thank God for the faithful ministry
partners who continue to give, despite the worsening economic conditions in some of the
countries in our Area.
• Pray for renewed minds for the operational staff, so they can recognize the importance of their
call and be committed to their role. Please pray for the Area Operations Coordinator. Ask for
clarity of vision for the role, discipline to follow through, steadfastness, grace and strength to
make progress as we seek to build sustainable and increasingly effective operational capacity.
Prayer West Africa:
• Praise God for the building of prayer movements, which is rising up in some of our countries.

•

A prayer training is planned for our country prayer coordinators, 26-30 April. Pray it will be a
huge success. Pray that they will return home having a full knowledge of what is expected of
them.

Student Life Movement West Africa:
• Praise God for the about 20 new catalytic campuses that have opened as a result of Pamoja
IV. Pray that they will be sustained and more campuses will be opened as we reduce our
missional gap. Praise God for the Campus Directors and Catalytic trainings done in the Area;
pray that the results will be seen in the growth of strong movements.
• Praise God for the more than 50 “staff interests” since Pamoja. Since most are students,
pray that their interest will be sustained and our processes will help them end up on staff.
We are trusting God to have organizational fund development for our CDs before the end of
2014; pray that it will materialize and our CDs will be well equipped to raise funds to run their
movements. We are trusting God to enable us to do another round of Campus assessment
(m360) before the end of 2014; pray for the right timing and a good assessment that will help
us further understand our current realities and effect the needed changes.
CAPE VERDE
• Praise God for the impact the use of the JESUS film has been having in Cape Verde.
• We have been working on doing a church planting training in Cape Verde through an
international partner; things have not yet worked out. Please pray that the Lord will give us a
breakthrough.
EQUATORIAL GUINEA
• Our ministry in Equatorial Guinea in the past has been mostly the showing of the JESUS film.
We are now changing emphasis to the planting of churches. Praise God that we are able to
find partners both on the island and on the mainland and connecting with pastors with a lot of
interest in church planting. Praise God that the transition to church planting has worked out
well and has been smooth with our JESUS film workers.
• Equatorial Guinea is a Spanish speaking country. God has always provided us with ways to
communicate and do ministry in spite of the language barrier here. Pray that grace will
continue.
• We have a church planting training planned for July this year, both on the island and on the
mainland. Pray that God will help us to work out all the logistics successfully. We want to have
many pastors in each training; we need to have translators in both locations; and we need
funds to produce materials and provide refreshments for the pastors.
THE GAMBIA
• Our 2020 Goal is titled, "Let's Go 360." We are seeking to develop 360 CMDs throughout the
Gambia by2020. Pray for resources and wisdom to make it possible.
• Pray for a breakthrough in the clinic project located in the upcountry in Manka. Plans have
been stalled for more than two years.
• May our converts remain steadfast, despite persecution. For females marriage is a real
challenge to their faith, as Christian men are VERY few. Linked to this, we realize the need to
build our own office complex which would include two dormitories for new, persecuted
converts - one for females and one for males. We need to purchase land for this and raise
resources for the construction.
GHANA
• Thank God with us for providing support for our staff. Currently 90% of our staff receive full
salaries every month and are able to access their personal account and donor information

•

•

regularly online through DonorWise and TNT. Please join us in prayer as we now focus on
raising up 50 key local donors who will directly support the general ministry with a total monthly
support of US$4,000 by 30 June 2015. Pray for us to be able to put in place a full fund
development infrastructure involving equipment, tools, human and materials resources,
processes for raising blitz and maintaining.
With our vision to see prayer-inspired movements, we have national strategic plans to
develop prayer movement models in all the 10 Regions of Ghana. Pray that we will be able to
follow through on our plans to raise up Spirit-filled intercessory leaders who will launch prayer
movements all over the country.
We plan to launch a Local Internship Program to recruit 15 key graduating disciples and train
them to serve as one-year Short-Term Interns (STINTERS) for our Go-North Missionary
Focus. Pray for God’s direction and wisdom to recruit the right people, to put together the
logistics, structures, and processes and for His provision of all resources to implement the
program fruitfully.

GUINEA BISSAU
•

•

•

Like Cape Verde, Guinea Bissau is a Portuguese speaking country, and we are working with the

same partner for a church planting training. Pray that we will soon be able to do this
training.
SIL has been working in Guinea Bissau for many years. We are now discussing a partnership
with them in the use of the JESUS film and in cooperating to work with the local churches. Pray
that the partnership will work well.
The Global Church Movement in West Africa is having a leadership transition. Pray for a
smooth transition and that the new leader will easily fit into the role and take the ministry into
even greater fruitfulness.

NIGERIA
• Pray that the upcoming City-Wide Prayer Coalition in Jos, May 24, will be well attended.
• Pray about protection for boarding secondary schools in Northern Nigeria, as they have
become targets of the insurgency. Pray that this evil trend will stop.
• Pray that Nigeria will remain a united, secular state with a mature electoral process in 2015.
SIERRA LEONE
• Please pray that as JESUS film teams are recruited to build movements around the country,
God will help us recruit people who are FAT, God fearing and selfless. Pray for traveling
mercies as staff travel around the country to do ministry and for protection for their families.
• The Eastern prayer team is ready to plant another prayer cell in Waterloo Village (planned for
12 April) in the Western Area Peninsula; pray that the attempt will be successful, churches will
cooperate, and leaders will emerge to lead the team.
• Pray that the economy will improve, as raising support in Sierra Leone is becoming almost
impossible because of the high cost of living. April 27 is the Independence Anniversary of
Sierra Leone; please pray that God’s will shall be done in our country.

WESTERN EUROPE AREA

(Agapé Europe)
Area Team Leader: Javier and Gema Garcia
Area Leadership Team:

•

•
•

We want to grow: in numbers (disciples, staff, volunteers, countries, etc.), in leadership (trust,
communication, training, etc.) and in teams (confidence, cooperation, respect, etc.). Please
pray for help in human form, the Holy Spirit’s guidance and many good ideas.
We want to place our focus on cities: What are the best ways to do this? How do we inspire
the people? When is the right timing? How do we communicate it all?
We want to start new movements on different campuses in different countries; pray for
enough staffing and funding.

AUSTRIA
• Please pray for Agape Austria to find two new staff members to take on Gottkennen.at
(@jesus.net) and for another two to join the new CAMPUSlive team in Vienna, to be started in
the autumn.
• The entire staff of Agape Austria need to increase their financial support; many have run out of
contacts to approach. Please pray for courage, new ideas and success.
• Praise and thank God for encouraging results in GAiN-AT´s refugee ministry in Vienna and
pray for two new persons to join and support the one single staff member there.
CYPRUS
• Official negotiations have started again between Greek and Turkish Cypriots under the
auspices of the UN. This is a very critical time and a main concern in the lives of people
here. Pray for wisdom and guidance for the leaders on both sides and for justice and peace
on this island.
• Pray for the church in Cyprus: for strengthened faith and passion for evangelism. Pray
especially for the new generation of the church who are facing the issue of unemployment, that
it will not affect their faith and growth.
• Pray for staff members’ five-week mission in India in May.
FINLAND
• Urban ministry: Pray for new openings and creative ideas. We have recently opened a House
of Prayer right in the center of Helsinki; people can walk in there from the street – some come
to discuss spiritual questions, some asking prayer for various reasons, and we praise God for
the way people are starting to find the place and how various prayer groups and teams are
gathering around the House. In Turku there is an after work Alfa course going on and teams
regularly going to the pedestrian areas to talk to people over a cup of coffee; they have had
good encounters. In Kuopio there is an opening to start outreach evenings in a restaurant. And
some other new ways in different towns are in our prayers.
• We have a busy summer ahead: We run four confirmation camps; pray that many teenagers
find the Lord. Then there is a big camp for boys and girls in Eastern Finland, several marriage
camps and week-ends, holiday weeks for grandparents and grandchildren, and our two big
summer festivals – to reach out to new people, for people come to faith and those who are
believers to catch a vision of how to share their faith.
• Our financial situation – we feel the effects of the general recession in the country. Related to
that we need wisdom to see priorities in the ministry.
FRANCE
• Pray for the impact of the Holy Spirit during our summer projects July and August, two youth
sport camps (11-24 July) for 130 children, and two outreach camps on beaches in Vendée and
in the South of France in partnership with Youth for Christ. Pray for Agape Campus and its
projects outside of France - Luxembourg, the Euro Stint (4-5 European countries where there
is no Agape Europe ministry), Belgium, East Asia and Moscow. Pray for the fruit of our retreat
for leaders from all over France on Easter weekend; the goal is spiritual refreshment.

•

•

Pray for the new staff and interns as they work on developing their support. Pray for the work
of Agape in Paris, recently named “second most expensive city in the world.” However, Agape
France is committed to trusting God for movements of winning, building and sending in Paris.
Pray for Crescendo as we attempt to raise funds for musicians to go and teach at an
evangelistic music camp in Madagascar this summer.
Pray for the Internet Ministry as France, in partnership with Switzerland, seeks to reach the
French speaking world (143 million). Pray that we organize the ministry with wisdom and that
young people rise to the challenge on Internet. Pray for the impact of a series of testimony
DVDs featuring, for the first time, French sport figure; it has just come out and is on sale
through secular distributors.

GERMANY
• May 2014: Pray for the MyStory.me Training in Mannheim – for many participants with
stories to tell that will lead people to Christ.
• Pray that we would have more contact with those that are seeking through our website
“Knowing God” Gottkennen.de . Praise God for the encouraging cooperation through the
project “GottkennenMannheim.de”
• Thank God for DriveMunich, where 70 students from 15 German cities have met for the past
four years; a movement is happening! Pray for a good start to the summer semester - for a
new opportunity for the 1,000 students in our university work to be involved.
IRELAND
• Praise God for the momentum developing at Trinity College Dublin. Student leader Jason
Hogan reports that their weekly on-campus event “Explore Real Life” is attracting new
people, some of whom have no idea about the Christian faith but have lots of questions.
Jason says, “The potential effect of such regular and widespread evangelism across Trinity
is huge.”
• Pray for the joint approach to student ministry in Belfast, which the UK and Irish ministries
are planning in collaboration with some US staff and students.
• Pray for three kinds of new staff members: (a) urgent need for a local administrative
person, (b) new Irish staff trainees, and (c) trainers from anywhere.
ITALY
• Praise the Lord for three new staff members joining the Italian ministry in the past year.
Historically it has been difficult for staff to raise support among the evangelical church. Pray for
continued enthusiasm to find partners to help support them, courage to ask and continued faith
and trust in the Lord for His provision.
• As part of our outreach in Rome, we have a prayer goal that this year 50,000 students (of the
150,000 enrolled at La Sapienza University) will hear about our ministry. One of the critical
path steps toward reaching this goal was our Awareness Week, March 10-14 at La Sapienza's
main campus. Friends and ministry partners back in the States joined with us in prayer each
day during the hours of the event, and God was faithful to answer those prayers in big ways:
For the first time in 10 years of ministry here, the university gave us permission to host an
outreach on campus. This outreach included setting up a booth in a prominent location on
campus where students could engage with us through Illuminanima (Soulariam). The
booth also contained fliers with upcoming events, as well as 1,000 cups bearing our Facebook
site, graciously donated by our partner campus Ole Miss. The heart of the campaign was
Facebook Video-a-Day, and we gave out between 5,000-6,000 cards inviting students to
watch the videos. Through the campaign 2,900 young people engaged with the message
presented in the films, and over 60,000 were invited to access it. Another huge victory for us
was student involvement. Several students caught the vision and volunteered with us during

•

the week, both believing and non-believing students. For many, this was their first time
declaring their faith on campus.
Please join us in praying as we follow-up with students who are spiritually seeking, that they
would be open to hearing about the opportunity to begin a personal relationship with God.

LATVIA
• Pray for Latvia as all staff members focus on MPD in the next few months - that we would be
bold and courageous and that God would raise up new local partners.
• Pray that God would raise up local leaders (new staff, volunteers, student leaders) to join in
what God is doing in Agape Latvia.
• Global Church Movements is a new ministry in Latvia, currently with a staff of one. While the
vision of GCM Latvia is clear, there are several possible ways of partnering with the
churches. Please pray that God would show a clear direction for GCM, how to build a team
and which materials best fit the Latvian context.
NETHERLANDS
• We thank the Lord for the overwhelming growth of the ikzoekGod.nl (iseekGod) Facebook
community; we thank Him for the 130 e-coaches. Pray for the ikzoekGod.nl team in their
continuous search for new possibilities to reach people through Facebook and the website.
• Praise God for the Inner City Agapè team who all moved five years ago to Rotterdam to make
a difference in the community; thank the Lord for moving hearts in the neighborhood. We are
trusting God to bring in more laborers for the harvest within many teams in the field and at
headquarters. Pray with us that men will respond to His call and that the right priorities will be
chosen for the ministry.
• From July 12 to August 2, StudentLife Netherlands is organizing once again a mission trip to
Kazan, Russia with about 160,000 students. Please pray that God will call faithful students
who will believe Him to use them to touch others from another culture and for the finances
needed to go on this trip.
PORTUGAL
• Campus ministry - we are just starting the campus ministry in Lisbon this year. So pray for
us to see student leaders raised up there on the four campuses we are on.
• High School ministry (Shine) - pray for the follow-up from the March Connection events.
• Family Life – may the ministry grow in both Lisbon and Porto. Pray for the preparations for
the Day Together Conferences. Also pray about the Four Points Outreach - for the churches
that have been trained throughout Portugal in a strategy to reach the lost around them.
SPAIN
• Pray for our National Director as well as the Leadership Team, that God will give them wisdom
and guidance in every path.
• Pray for our summer projects, especially for our pilgrim’s house in the St. James Way. Every
summer about 1,000 people come to our house to have a coffee, spend the night and have
spiritual conversations!
• Pray for our staff, for their families, contacts and ministry.
SWEDEN
• Pray for the 85,000 families in Sweden who received the Story of Jesus for Children DVD
at Easter. May the Holy Spirit touch the families’ and children’s hearts when they see the
film and may they make contact with the local churches that sponsored this event, for
follow-up.
• Pray for the funding need to sustain the website www.hittagud.se

•

Pray for the new student team in Lund.

SWITZERLAND
• Praise God that His presence and direction was felt during the Jubilee and leadership
change. Continue to pray for Boppi the new NTL and the whole NLT.
• We want to involve a lot of people in our ministry. We are looking for volunteers, new staff
members and people for short projects. We believe that our mission becomes greater, and
we want to be ready. Pray that all the staffing needs of Campus für Christus Switzerland would
be met as soon as possible.
• We are planning a big event (Explo) at the end of 2015. We need the right staff, location,
theme, i.e., we want to hit the topic of the time.
UNITED KINGDOM
• Praise God for two students who recently came to faith through Agapé Student Life in the
North East (UK); pray that they’d grow in their knowledge of Christ and their relationship with
Him. Praise God for a student who recently came to faith at Anglia Ruskin University in
Cambridge; pray for protection as she gets grounded in her new faith.
• Praise God for Agapé Student Life’s recent Fireseeds conference in the UK; give thanks for
how it impacted students; and pray for continued growth of Agapé Student Life movements as
a result. Pray for more students to get involved with Agapé Student Life so that movements
can grow and more students have the opportunity to hear and respond to the gospel.
• Pray for FamilyLife in the UK as they seek to strengthen relationships and families around
Christ; pray that they would be able to help those who are struggling and point them to Jesus.
Pray for First Acts, who work with immigrants and asylum seekers in the UK; pray for
continued opportunities to share the gospel with these people and for wisdom in
conversations.

